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Levelliing Com in Silos serious attack, which will put an end to hie Sow Thistle, Costs a Million a Year
James K. (

Farmers in
a unique way of levelling the corn in their siloe 
while filling them. One man thought of this plan, 
and all his neighbors, alter thoroughly testing 
it. have adopted the same device and are delight
ed at the excellent manner in which it does the

, Miilillrter Co., (hit. 
section of Middlesex Co., have

Every ferine has heard of the sow thisli

The causes of indigestion are numerous. The 
most common one is probably 
such as when the animal gets access to the oat 
bin or meal sack. Another fruitful cause is the

people call it milkweed. But its milk is not 
hing. It is a pernicious weed and does 1 

great deal of damage to crops. The most sau| 
about it to-day ia that “it is Lad—ve 
says The World. That does not help 
tion anv 
himself.

Of lat< years the sow thistle has w rought trem
endous damage to the crops in Ontario. Hu. 
value of some crops has lievn reduced five, ten, 
and even 20 per cent. A rough estimate place* 
the gross damage at over one million dollars *

extra big meal,
les,
Butbad ”

, for the farmer in this case must h« Ip

ery
thegiving of a heavy meal of such food to a horse 

that is very much fatigued. Still another is the 
habit, far too common among farmers of givingA number of old bags from which the bottoms 

cut off are sown together loosely. One end 
of this improvised chute is securely fu-dened to 
the spout of the blower. The 
takes the lowei end, in hand and around he 
walks scattering the corn ns delivered from the 
blower, evenly all
continues the lowest section of the hag is 
od, the sections being removed again and again 
as required. The invention has no patent an I 
it works splendidly.

unusually heavy breakfast to enable 
him to endure an extra hard day’s work. Mouldy 
hay or oats are very indigestible and never should 
lie fed to horses.

Winter»in the silo
Imperfectly masticated food is 

a frequent cause, as in the case of old horses whose 
twtli has been neglected, also in the case of emits 
during the process of teething.

J.
There is c 

among the be 
vunteri

year. The weed is spreading; it is spreading 
rapidly. Something requires to be done quickl.x itthe enclosure. As the filling

ring be* 
Froi

remet its progress is to be arrested.
8KVRRAI. VAKIKTIK8.

There are several varieties of the sow thisli*-. 
The most unladylike member of the large family 
is the perennial sow thistle, known to botanist* 
by the caption of sanchui ar: emit. It is the 
pernicious of all weeds found in Ontario aL the 
present time. Every agricultural county im Uic 
province -is affected, the farms are impoverish*-| 
and in some cases the farmers are almost driven

Two varieties are commonly found in Camilla 
the annual sow thistle, has leaves which are deep
ly cut, and lobed, and scarcely spiny. The leave* 
of the perennial sow thistle, on the other hand, 
are deeply cut or serrated—not lobed—and only 
slightly prickly. The annual, as its name impln*, 
lives only for the year, and can only be reproduc
ed from new seed. The 
to the ground.

The perennial sow thistle is quite the opposite. 
It is a tall, coarse growing weed ».tn deep roots, 
and numerous thick underground stems 
stocks, commonly spoken of as “roots.’’ The stem 
is smooth, hollow, and is filled with a bitter milky 
juice. The leaves are deeply serrated, and irreg
ular. This weed grows freely on a great va 
of soils, but is especially troublesome

TRRATMKNT.
The treatment of indigestion in horses (aside 

from properly regulating the diet) is of little
with the otbc 
stands, if pi 
months. My 
middle of Oct 
begin getting 
I lilt out all t 
pollen and jus 
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weaker ones, fi 
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placing 
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soon eat throi 
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practical interest to the ordinary man because of 
the fact that the administration of drugs by the 
stomach has little or no affect in controlling the 
disease. The

Alfalfa That Stands Pasturing
It. K. Hint mit, 1‘eterborn Co., Ont.

can be pastured successfully and still 
yield a good crop of hay. I would like to 

farmers t*

•ess of digestion being for the
the drugs are not absorbed or as-Alfalln time arrested, 

similated, but simply lie in the stomach in an un-encotir

grow alfalfa. When, 
however, they 
told that they n:.i*t 
not pasture it, they 
hesitate, ami the r««- 
sult is that alfalfa i*
not widely grown.

The accompanying 
illustration showsthc roots do not run deep in-
sccond rutting this 
year taken from a 
In Id of 111111II a. This 
is the second year 
that this particular 
field has given two 

Last year I

5*
or root-4

V:
might have cut it 
for the third time 
in the season only JUSMI rich’

imp land. Tho first year it usually sp
in a field in scattered patches, consist ing 

of young plants, each made up of a 
leaves lying close to the ground ;

pasture was scarce 
and I turned my 
lanihs on it. The alf
alfa is now (Sept. 
0) about 10 inches

rosette of
A Si teed Cuttieg of Alfalfa- A Crap that is a frefit Maker

authorities contend that It I* not advisable to pastil 
owever, who has been growing alfalfa for a number of 

ally, has sent Farm and Dairy the photo reproduced above, as 
may he pastured. Read what Mr. Hirdsall says in the adjoining 

experience In his particular for the benefit of Farm

; and thus when 
completely cover the ground. The 
ave only short underground rnot-

nunierotis they 
young plants h 
stocks, and are comparatively easy to destroy. The 
si-cond year a large stem hearing numerous leave* 
and flowers is produced and the rootstocks grow 
long, sending up large quantities of new shoot*. 
Once established in this ir anner it is no easy task 
to destroy the pest.

deny of our best 
Mi It K. Hirdsall. h 

1 hit HU-wssfi 
proof that alfalfa 
article, and send us 
and Dairy readers.

Peter boro county 
is a dairy county 
pure anti simple. What the Dairymen require is 
pasture. There is nothing that gives better pas
ture than alfalfa, and I maintain that it will pay 
better to pasture it, even should it not stay as long 
in the land, rather than keep the cattle off it and 
|ierhaps have it for hay a year or so longer.

changed condition, and of course no results are 
obtained. A case of acute indigestion in a horse 
rails for a 
treatment in
under the skin or into the vei

prompt and competent veterinary 
which the medicine will be injected 

thus ensuring 
treatment re-

SPaiAl) BY SRBDS.
The thistle is rapidly and widely 

means of numerous seeds, which arc 
and wide by the wind, and also to some extent by 
^h' ^*>Un^snl Rrowt*1 °f underground root*lurk*,

ns,
its absorption. As this mode of 
quires specially prepared drugs and the use of 
delicate instruments as well as skill on the part 
of the oper 
to practise
not lie of much practical interest to the farmer, 
preventive treatment (which is of far greater 
value) is of the utmost importance.

Wo

Indigestion in the Horse
lh. II. O. . V.8., Hatton On,, Oaf. !«• illustrationare constantly sending up new foot» 

through the ground and choke off other veg* ill- . 
Each piece of rootstock broken by barrel or 
cultivator forms 
on the work of destruction.

AH this general discussion is to acquaint th
reader with the enormous difficulty which 
fronts the agriculturist in striving for the exter
mination of this pest. Now see the damage it 
does it simply kills. An isolated and unsii|-|iort- 
ed effort on the part of an individual farmei pro- 
duees an indefinite measure of success in destroy
ing the weed, because the result of his work ii 
usually lost when the wind carries a freeli - -pply 
of seed from the neighlmring fields. ^

A number of methods for eradication hav- been 
devised These consist moetly of ero

ator, the ordinary man is not prepared 
it. But while curative treatment mayAn attack of indigestion ia mon* serious in the 

case of the horse than in any other of our domes
ticated animals. There are several reasons for 
this, tho main one being the comparative small
ness of the stomach. Another is the fact that it 
may be said that as a rule the horse cannot vomit. 
There are exceptions to this rule, but not many. 
Consequently in the feeding of horses greater care 

necessary than in the feeding of

up-ffor ones can bi 
ones below.plant centre and carriw

Weak colonies i 
•low at building 
strong colony ia 
After I get ther 
feed them, whicl 
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little danger of 
•Min so late in

PRRVMNTIVB MKABVRKS.

The farmer who has an animal of normal health 
and fi-eda it, at regular hours, a reasonable 
amount of good clean food and sees to it that 
the horse is not 
is not likely to have a 
hands. The grain ration should never lie atid-

and judgment 
the other farm animals, and ind<*e«l when a home 
suffers from

exerted, nor unduly fatigued, 
' of indigestion on hia

attack of this disease, it ia almost 
feeding and rare, 
with a naturally 

weak digestive system a very alight cause will lie 
sufficient to set up serious trouble. Such animals 
are usually anhjeet to colicky pains, and although 
they do not appear to he of a aérions rhaiacter, 
soon passing off and leaving the patient a| par- 
ently none the worse, yet such an animal ia not a 
desirable one to own, for as a rule it ia only a 
quee ion of time when he will suffer from a more

'lenly increased for any purpose. A horse that 
is known to lie very milch fatigued should always

invariably the result of improper 
In the ease of aome animals /'I quickly, tl 

in one day.have less rather than more to eat for hia supper, 
»n*l a horse that ia going to lie railed on to do 
an extra hard day’s work should never lie given 
more grain for breakfast than he has been ac- 
euatome I to get. The practice of three simple 
rules, together with seeing that the food and wn-
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summer fallowing, hoed crops 1 
hand. Hon. Jamea Duff, ministe
in an interview, said:

"There is no gn-sti-r enemy of the Ontarie 
farmer than the sow thistle. Ita 
enormoue. Any campaign having for ita -bjert

1 take

ter are pure and sweet will prevent any attack 
of indigent ion in an animal of normal health.
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